Evidence of a distribution difference between two gangliosides in bilayer membranes.
Freeze-etch electron microscopy, a platinum shadowing technique, has been used to compare the lateral distribution of several gangliosides in bilayer model membranes by directly visualizing bound lectin molecules. In particular, GM1 and GD1a, major components of brain ganglioside, were studied in phase-separated mixtures of dipalmitoyl- and dielaidoylphosphatidylcholines exposed to Ricinus communis agglutinin and wheat germ agglutinin. The distribution of glycolipid showed evidence of microheterogeneity in that bound lectin tended to occur in clusters of several or more molecules. With GD1a as receptor such clusters were small and very uniformly distributed over the membrane surface. Somewhat larger, irregularly spaced clusters of up to a dozen lectin particles were more typical of membranes bearing GM1 and, in addition, there were occasional extensive patches of bound lectin coexisting with areas apparently devoid of glycolipid receptor in phase-separated mixtures of dipalmitoyl- and dielaidoylphosphatidylcholine. Gangliosides in the latter mixtures were not obviously influenced in their lateral distribution by the presence of coexisting fluid and rigid domains. These basic observations seem to extend to bilayer membranes containing mixtures of two gangliosides. The patterns of lectin binding were not grossly affected by incubation time or history of warming and cooling. This study was extended to bilayers of pure dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine in expectation that the distinctive features characteristic of the P beta' phase of this lipid might accentuate any behavioural differences between GM1 and GD1a. GM1 was found to exist preferentially in the 'trough' regions between P beta' ripples, while GD1a showed no apparent preferential arrangement. Given that bound lectins adequately reflect glycolipid distribution in membranes, it would appear that structurally different glycolipids from the same host membrane can assume different distributions on the basis of interactions with defined lipid host matrices.